
lowing our heaver to reach first, the
whole Cleveland team had an attack
of nerves, and Gregg, was ready" to
crack for fair.

Up came Heinie Berger, who had
relieved Rath at second because the
latter was helpless before a

Berger had already contributed
a knock that scored the only Sox run.
He was instructed to whale the pill.
He obeyed with a liner into Chap-
man's hands, which the latter turned
into a double play, catching Cicotte
off first If Berger had sacrificed the
Sox would have had a'man on.second
with one out, and Zeider and Collins,
a pair of right-hand- ed batters, to fol-lo- w

It's easy to figure these plays
after they happen, and if Berger had
singled he would have been a hero
and Cart would have been praised for
trying the But the play
failed.

In the last two games with Cleve-
land an even thirty White Sox ath-
letes reached first base. Nineteen of
them got on by poling the pill safely,
ten were passed, and one reached the
first stop on an error. First stop is
good, as. only two of the thirty reach-
ed the plate alive. Those figures show
a sad lack of pinch hitting. In the-sam- e

two games 28 Naps reached
the station presided over by Babe
Borton. Nine, of them scored. And
the Naps made three fewer hits than
the Sox.

After Ed Walsh had been pounded
for six hits and two runs in. the first
three innings yesterday he was lifted
from the game and Eddie Cicotte
took his place. The Naps would have
rolled up a larger score in the three
rounds but for a double play in the
second after Birmingham and
Graney had started with singles.
Walsh's arm was sore and his spitters
would not break.

Pulling the old "if" stuff, if Cicotte
' had started the game one' run might
have been enough for the Sox to win
with. Eddie pitched six innings, and
only one Clevelander hit safely,
Carisch singling with two out to the

fourth. The Frenchman was invin-
cible thereafter, on& of
getting to first on an error and one
on- a pass. Six fell by the whiff route.
If the Sox had ever tied the score
they would have won.

In the seventh inning, when the
South Siders scored their lone tally,
it took a pass and three singles to
manufacture the tally. This stuff
came after two were out, but Collins
went out, Lajoie to Johnston, with
the bases full. It was the second,
chance Collins had to bust the game.
Ray Schalk scored the run-- on his
pass and singles by Cicotte and Ber-
ger. Zeider followed with a drive be-

tween first ,and
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the seventh
velous.

second, which !&-jo- ie

knocked down,
holding Cicotte at
third.

Larry Lajp'ie
may be slowing up,
but the big French-
man's work here
does not show it. In
the four game's he
accepted twenty--f
our chances

around the second
'station, and some
of them bordered
on the sensational.
His stop of .Mat-tic-k's

grounder in
yesterday was mar-- i

Larry Lajoie may be slowing up,
but the big Frenchman's work here
does'not show it. In the four games
he accepted" 24 chances around the
second station, and some of them
bordered on the sensational. His stop
of;Mattick's grounder in the seventh
yesterday, was marvelous.

.Rath.'and Lord were lifted after the
fiftti inning' because they could not
hit'Gregg, Zeider going to thk-d.an-d

Berger to' second. Each of the relief
men handled one fielding chance and
smashed a hit

Ping Bodie played a swell game in
the 'fieldhis catch'of Lajoie's s'h-- '


